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Tl.tl!-; SOLL\ SCRIPTURJ\ !7ITH SPECIAL REF'l!;RENCE TO ITS DENI/\L

B3

BY THE METHODISTS, QUAKERS, AND SWEDENBOROIAltS
Jtj~1

..,. 'f

C.. "2-

I. The Holy scripture is the w~ord qf' God.
A. The holy ~Titers were the instruments or God.
B. The Bible's own testimony to its divine inspiration.
1. As to the Old Testament·

2. As to the New Testament•
3. Inspiration extends to the whole Bible, also

to the v1ords.

II. As the 'iiord of God Scripture contains everything we

need to know for our salvation.

;-

A. In What respects Scripture is not complete

"'

I

1. It

js not an encyclopedia--does not teach
everything.

2. It does not reveal everything about God.
3.

It does not reveal everything man would like
to know.

B. In whst respects Scripture is complete.
1. It is eomolete in respect to its purpose-to le.a d u~ to salvation.

2. It contains only truth and no falsehoods,
since it is God's ~ord.

3. It contains everything we need to knou to
be saved.
4. The scripture proof.

5. It contains that (3) in a rich measure.

......
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6. It contains everything so that it torbida
addition or subbraction.

7. The testimony of the Lutheran Church as to
this doctrine.
III. Scripture has clearly revealed everything we need
· to know for our salvation.
A•. \\hat is not meant by the clearness of Scripture.
1. That there are no dark and obscure passages,
difficult and incomprehensible.

2. That even in those that treat of our salvation there are dark passages.
B. "t.V hat is meant Qy ~his d·octrine.
1. Everything required for our salvation is
clearly stated.
2. That Scripture interprets itself~

3. That it is clear for all men.
4. That we should not confuse clearness with
reasonableness.

c.

Scriptural proof for the doctrine.
1. Scripture ascribes clearness to itself.
2. Scripture is clear because it calls itself
tho v.iord of Ood.
3. Scripture is cle,ar because it orders all men
to seek their salvation 1n it.

D. what the claritas Scr1pturae does not deny.
1. That man , mus-t carefully search 1 ts contents ··
to understand it.
2. That the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit is
necessary to understand it.

IV. Holy Scr1ptl.ll'e demands our unqualified obedience
and adherence.
A. Because it is God's Word.
B. Boc.a use it 1s our sole Nom of faith.

c.

Because we need no other form of revelation of
His Word.

D. Because God has closed His revelation with
regard to salvation to man.

v. The Denial of the sola Scriptura by the Methodists,
Quakers, am Swedenborglans.

A. The Methodists.
· 1. Methodists deny the sola Scriptura when

they teach the i mmediate operation of
the Holy Spirit.

a. The Holy Spirit gives . man a reeling
in his heart that he is a child of God.
b. Methodists make t his feeling an absolute requirement for assurance of
salvation.
2. The error involved.

a. Feeling is too treacherous to use thus.

b. Because some do not have that feeling
they think that they are lost.
c. God's way is that we receive our
assurance from His Holy ,'ord.
B. The Q.u akers.

1. For the Quaker the inner light is the source
of all truth.

2. Scripture is not really God's Word.
3. Scripture is not the rule of faith and life.

4. Scripture is to be interpreted through the

inner light.

5. Scripture does not have regenerative powers.

6. The inner light makes salvation possible
.:lll:_tq ~ut ku~w1e.dg~ ~f Christ.

C. The Swedenborgia.ns~ ·

1. Swedenborg's writings are the principal
source of all saving knowledge.
2. Not all the Books of the Bible areGod1 a
.~·,rord.

3. Swedenborg alone is able -to interpret
Scripture.

~-

THE SOL!'\ SCRIPTORJ\ \,ITH SPE CIAL I<EFERENCE TO I'l!S DEIUAL
BY THE ;'JE'rliODISTS, QUAKEHS, AND SWh'1>ENBOR0IANS

The ,!2!!. Scriptura 1s a doctrine of fundamental
importance..

Faithful adherence to Holy Scripture as· the

sole .s ource or Christian doctrine makes any church body an
orthodox Christian church; deviation therefrom r.iakes that
organization a sect.

1.

Even a hurried glance at the

numberless religions and "isms" that surrotmd us will convince one or the truth of tha..t . statement.
01..

In sane form

other each of these bodies bids adieu to the authority

of Scripture end resorts to some other norm.

In the case

of the Roman Catholic Church, tradition,
the councils,
,,
and the pope are ~£de bases of doctrine in addition to
Scriptur e.

The Reformed bodies. subject Scriptur e to the

authority or reason; the Qu~ers seek

~~

inner light;

the followers of Joseph Smith accept t he new revelations

--

of the Book of Mormon.

And so all down t he line, from

the subtly erring Christian denomination~ to the most
quixotic of cults, the result is always the same--whenever they err, it is because they heve departed from the

-

sola Scrit>tura.

1. Parteiungen innerhalb der chris~lichen Kirche haben
·i hr en Grund in niehts anderem ala in der Tatsache,
dass die Sohrift ala e1nz1ge Quella·
Norm der
christlichen Lehre verlassen w1rd. F. Pieper, Chr1at11che Dogmatik, Band I. 33.
·

und

The purpose of this paper is once more to establish
the doctrine of the .§.21!. Scrit,tura, to prove tha ~ Holy
Scripture alone and nothing else can be made the besis ot·
Christian doctrine and pract1co.

Then it will be shown

hov, threo of t he eighteenth century enthusiastic bodies-the t,iethodists, Quakers, and S\1edenborgians--devia.te from
thi s doctrine ..

Only a superf1c1al glance at the work s of Emanuel
Swedenborg will assure one that Swedenborg1an1srn is crass
Enthusiasm.

The follov,ers of Swedenborg look upon him

as a divinely sent massenger v,ho made known to his fellowroon the revelations which God gave him.

or

Of t he authority

swedenbors's r evelat1o.ns Bishop Pendleton ,,rote in

1897:

The Lord has made His Second Coming in the
\'Jri tings of t he New Church (essentially Sv1edenborg ' s),
reve aling Hi ms e lf therein, in His ovm Divine Human,
as the onl y God. of Beaven and earth. In t h ose writings, therefor e, 1s contained t h e very essential
Wo r d, wh ich is the Lord.

From tnem the Lord speaks

to His Chur ch, and the Chur clj acknowledges no other
Authority, and no other law. •
Vii th Swedenborgians it is no lonf!er

.!21.!

Scriotura but Scripture an:1 new revelations vdth particular emphasis and stress upon the revelations of Emanuel
:3wedenborg.

1. Quoted inc. ~. Ferguson, The Confusion ,2!: Tongues,
p . 348. The pa r enthetical insertion Is my own.

3

The Quakers am cons1atent Enthusiasts who carl'J'
their doctrine of the 1llum1nat1on- of the Holy Spirit to
a log ical conclusion.

Since the Holy Sp1rl. t is t he

outhor of Scrip tur e, the Bible 1s only a "declaration

or

t he f~Jntain, and not the fountain itself, therefore not ·
to be esteemed the principal ground
lmowledge. 11

or

all truth and

Yet SoriptUl"e nmay be . esteemed a secondary

rule subordinate to the Spirit, f'rom wh1 ch they have all

their excellency and certa1nty."1 •

"The i nner light 1s

sufficient to effect salvation even \b ere there is no

acquaintance with t he historical !'acts or Christianity."2 •
Thus the inner light and not Scripture is made the real

source of all religious knowledge.
To be classed a mong the Enthusiasts are also the
Methodists.

Enthusiasts they are, for tmy teach that h~

who does not have the i nYaediate testimony of the Holy

Spirit in h :l s heart and doos not reel grace cannot be
sure of his salvation.

:ihat i:Iethod!sts reev.n by t he testi-

:nony of the Spirit John Wesley explains in one

or

his

sermons:
By the testimony of the Spirit, I mean, an
inward impression on t he soul, whereby tm Spirit
of God i t!!media tely end d irectl! wi tnessos to rrry

1. Agolo~ of Robert -Barclay, Prop. III--Schaff, Creeds
of Chr stendom,. Vol. III,
P• 791.
.
2. Principles _g! Quakerism, -quoted in Po~ular Symbolics,
p. 383.
.

-

4

spirit, that I am a child of God; that Jesus Christ
hath loved me, ad gi~en Himself tor me; that all
my sins are blotted out, and I, even I, am reconciled to God. •
In this essay, than, the sole authority and
sufficiency of scripture w.t.11 be established and the errora
of the above mentioned enthusiasts regarding this doctrine

pointed out and refuted, error~ against which we must ever
be on guard in order to pre-serve the purity of Christian

doctrine~

They a.re by no means dead to-day.

Periodically

they flare up in ne w dress, as Buchmaniso amply testifies.

I• HOLY SORIPTURE IS THE V,OHD OF GOD

· The Bible has one feature which distinguishes it

from all other written v,orks, and that is that it is the
Word

or

God, God·' s divinely inspired revelation.

Holy

Scripture does not contain God's ~ord in the sense that

together ~~th the Word of God tl:18re are also human instructions.

No, the Bible actually!!. God's ~ord and

nothing other than His revelation to mankind.

How did men cCXte into possession of this Book or
which God is the author?
some miraculous

It did not suddenly appear in

manner, .but God haa it written through

I

5

Ii1s instruments, nen who were d1v1nely inspired by the
Holy Spirit.

As proof of the inspiration of the writers

of the Bible we have clear and direct testimony.

In

Psalm 95, 7. 6 we read: "To day if ye will hear his voice,

harden not your heart.n

Of this passage the ~r1ter

or

the Epistle to the Hebrews says: "i.Jherefore as the Holy
Ghost sait11, to day

not your hearts."1 •

1r ye

will hear his voice, harden

~hot the Psalmist wrote is ascribed

by Hebrev1s to the Holy Ghost.

It is not a contradiction

:1Jut proo.f that the Holy S-pirit used the Psalm1st as His
1nstr-11rOOnt.

St. Paul so.ys of Is. 6,' 9. 10: "'1ell spake

the Holy Ghost b y Eaaias tho prophet 'Wito our fathers. " 2 •
In t.latt. 1, 22.23 the words of Isaiah to .Ahaz regarding
the pro:nise of the virgin's son, Is. 7, 14, are recorded
a9

11

spoken of t he Lord by the prophet."

pare Ps. 41, 9 with Acts 1, 16;
24. 25.

But the pasaage

Likewise com-

Ps. 2, 1 with Acts 4,

that definitely proves the in-

spiration of t he w~iters of Soly ~rit is 2 Pet. 1, 19-21.
We have also a rnol"0 sure w<r d of prophecy; t,hereunto
ye do t1ell that ye take heed, as unto a light that
shirieth in a dark place, until t':l e day dami-, and
the day star arise in yom" hearts: knowing this first,
that no p-~opheoy of tae scripture is of any p~1vate
1nter-pretation. For the prophecy came not in old
time by the will oJ~ man: but holy men of God apake
as they \'lere 1roved by . the Holy Ghost.

1. Heb. 3, 7.8.
2. Acts

28,

25-27.

6

. ·if'· the

vir1 ters of Holy Scripture

11

spake as t hey

were moved by the Holy Ghost," then they consequently did
I

not write of their

Ol"J.n

accord, but were ,impelled (lffe0/1.fYO/)

to write by . the Holy Ghost.

They v;ero His instruments

chosen by ·aoo for this sacred task.

or

t his . t h ey \,ere

t hemselves aware as we· see from .2 Sam. 23, 2: "The spirit
of the Lord

spake by 1ie, and h is word was

In 2 Tim. 3, 16 .the apostle declares that
is given by inspiration

or

in rrr:y tongue. n
11

all Scripture

God."

But can \·; e say that also oi' the New Testament?
.

.

Yes, we also have sufficient proof that the books '\7I'1tten
by the apostles

are 111 an equal degree Ood' s fiord.

tbai. Eph. 2, 20 rurnishes us with authority:

11

1\nd

For

are

built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Chris·t himsolf being the ci1ief cornerstone. 0

Here the \'7ords of t he Old Testament written by the prophets
are placed on an equol plane with the words of the I-lew
\'lritten by the apostles.

Both, s~. Paul says, are the

basis of Christian f'aith and were v,ritten for that pur-

pose.

Purthermore, St. Paul said

or

the ~ords which he alld .

his colaborers personally had delivered to the Christians

as "which things also we spea1<, not in the words Which
man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth."l•
There is yet another 1ncontoatable proof
l. 1 Car. 2, 13.

or

the in•

7

spiration of t..1-ie New Testament.

This is af'firr:ied in

l Pet. 1. 10.12, where we are;i told that the prophets

or

the Old Testament, through the sp1r1t of Christ who was
1n t hee testified beforehand of' the

ngrace that should

core unto us" in t he Ne\7 Tsstament.

Then t he apostle

goes on to say: "which (things) are now reported unto

you wi~h the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven."
meaning of these

wdds
A

is clear.

The

Not only the words of

the prophets in the Old Testament but also the words ot
the apostles in the New are the ,·1ords of the Holy Spirit.1•

Th..oro is-, then, suf'f1o1ent proof to maintain t hat also
the New Testament is the divinely inspired Word of God.
Furthermore, no part o.f Holy S0riptu1"e is H_more
divinely insp1red 0 than another, but inspiration extends
equally to all parts

or

Holy t"ir1t.

Christ and the

a postles refer to all parts of Scripture as the \iord ot

God., for whenever they q l..: oted it, they ga-v e equal credit

to all parts

or

it as suoh.

Jesus Himself' put the seal

to thl s doctrine \·1hen he ea.id, ttscr1pture cannot be
broken." 2 • With that statement Jesus did not confine the

truth of Scripture to any one doctrine or portion of
Scripture., but He rooant that to be understood as valid

1. What .is Christianity and Other Essazs. P• 225.
2. John 10, 35.
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for the entire Bible.

can be broken.

As God' a ..iord no part of Scripture

And when we say that inspiration or Scrip-

ture extends to all parts in an equal degree, ,;e also
include the individual ~ords.
say

tm t

Differently expresoed, we

1ns91retion of Scripture 1 s a verbal inspiration.

The Bible itself maintains that its very words are inspired.

Dr. Pieper s hows that 2 Pet. 1, 21 clearly

teaohes the verbal inspiration.
lfach die sor Stelle haben die heiligen 7.ienschen

Gottea unter dem
Getriebensein
vom c
He111gen
Geist
C
\
r
7)
f

(

Clf'[Jl}"f( c//O

I

Y/To

/T 17~ ?)~(l( TtJJ

ci)"I~ ll

n1cht

b1os gedacpt odor Betrachtung angestellt, sondern
geredet ( {ti ,l;f IJ trc" ) , das 1st, \"forte harvor gebracht. Das hi er von den geschriebenen \'Jorten der
S:eiligen Schr1ft die Rede i st, wird 1@ v.orhergehenden Verse (v. 20) ausdrueckl1ch gesagt, wo
die von den heiligen Menschen Gottes he_rvorgebrachten r orte ala 11 /T~() v 1_relcf' /._ e d P?.J' "
els ".ieissagung der Schr1.f't, nAeher bestirront wet'den. n1 •
Quenstadt shows that 2 Tim. 3, 16 like,11.se
clearly teaches the doctrine.2•

Christ and the apostles

frequently argue from the very \W>rds of S01"iptw.•e.

In

tho above quoted passage, John 10~ 35, Jesus said that the
Scriptures dare not be broken, not even in respect to a

l. Christ.~., I, P• 262.
2. Neque enim dici t spostolus,

&c cfIT rE J/ tTT (){

,

Oe<"' rot.

f'r ~ ()a ph

sunt

sed /Td o-o< /~&tfl?I? t9co?T ,J.£ v t:r Td s ut.

ostendat, non mode res scriptas, sed etia~ 1~sa~ scr1pt1onem es se 19 c cfIT Y c v o 70//. · Et qu1dqu1d de tota
scrintura d1c1tur, idem et1am de verbis ceu parte Scripturae non postrema necessario intelligendum non suggestum
val 1nspiratum divinitus,
d1o1 non posset. I, 107.

9

single

woro,

l:J · s\ \ 'j N...

t9tFot··

He was· referring to the word

of Ps. 82, 6.

..

st.

?aul g1 ves us a · similar

proof, but he goes even e step further.

In Gal. 3, 16

he argues from the nu_mber (gra!'!lmatical) of om r1ord
I

a-n E f

f(t:x TI

•

/

It is not ri'TTt='() /-((X(T/ J/

/

but 67Tc'(J/-to( Tl

Charles Hodge says in regard to the verbal inspiration:
The very form 111 which the dootrine of inspiration
1s 'taught in the Bible assl.l!ll) s ~at the organs c£
Goa. were controlled by Him in the words _-.hicl~ they
used. "I have -put my \,-ords in thy mouth. n Jer.
1, 9.1.
.
Tha Bible is, then, in every way Go d's \'.'ord,

t h e t wo expr essions being synonymous • . It is th.is doctrine
t h at g ives the Bible its supreme authority in matt~rs
faith &nd doctrine..

or

This feature of the doctrlr.e will•

however, be further discussed in PaI•t IV, where •;;e shall
see that Scripture demand~ of us compl~ te and absolute

obedience and adherence.

.

II. AS THE r:oRD OF GOD SCRIP-TUHE COUT.tUN S l!.Vt.:R l"'THI.NG \'tE

NEED TO KNO~ FOTI OUR SALVATION
If' the Bible is God's Vlord--wh:lch we sau t hat it

~a--nnd if God has revealed. a plan of salvation, then
we should su1"ely expect to find in in scripture.
shall see that that deduction is Scriptural.

1. Systematic Theology, Vol.· I, P• 164.

r:0

The Dible

10

clco1,1y tesr.he9

too

suf'f1c1onoy or Scripture,. t h ~~ 10.

that ovecyt h i ne t r.a t « !::on noe<1s to !>::uoo to -r.:o::o h1i:1

,;:i ne ~x:.·rt0 s l vot'::on ! o cont o1noc1 therein.

~acoU-9.; t ho

i :.1p!.~ovee. eur,r:::c-n ·cc~ , or.• 1,ovinod i n ony r:sy e n to 1 t a
c o11toni;!)-·:Jon~0thil1B m11oh canr.ot bo suid or any other
b(}oi.: .

r1oon
i"aot

.t} rd

10

a!3s.ort. l~<;mevcr,. t hat tho Bible- is a per-

co!!JJ)lcto bo-o';.{1 we d-o not .::otm t !.1ot Scripture

Io o<~it1ie11on D!nigon v.nu di o clcn :.:on~d en s1~ ohon,
c7a. 1st der Llonsw.~ vernuenftig genus,. do dart or
.rn1rn)s .endore.n Lioh ts., donn der Veruunrt. :JsNO
such Gott i n de::.. Soh:...,1£ t n1cbt l cllPt, ,;,1.o r:nn
ia.e-U!lOl't ooucn, ...101do1• i:.-:ocn en, he1roter., .:t:'iogon,
sc:11ft'en und do~gleichon tun ooll, da 1 ot <las
n0tuer l t cho Licht gonugnm:1 zu.1.

r.:zy-s·to1..i c9

axut IU ::1.

or

Goc.l , ~c 1•:l.pt.u ~

doe$ r.ot 1." ovaol evocythinr,

St. :'oul ta •:10:r-d s 1' No t1 \'Je !mo.v in pa1•i; •1 sholl

11

ever remain true.

With that same apostle we shall

always be compelled to cry out: "Oh the depths of the
riches both or the v1isdom and knowledge

or

God J

How

'ilii~earohable are his judgments., and his ways past finding
out 1"1 •

QB.£ .!l:!!, prae al11aT

That 1 s a question that

will always remain a hidden mystery or God.
tell us why.

He does not

Vie mnder ,'i1y God permits millions or

heathen to d i e in spiritual darkness, or wey one man is

converted on his death
bed, while his next-door neigh,
bour ·has been a ch ild of God since his infant days.

No,

not even in regard to God does Scri~ture tell us everything.
Nob does Scripture . reveal everything that man•s reason
would like to knov,.

Much that is now hidden to man in

the kingdom of Grace will be revealed to him only in the
Kingdom of Glory.

Thus one always wonders why God per-

m! t s evil to befall him v.hile others He apparently lets
prosper. Except for wide, general princ1ples 2 • Scripture

does not enlighten man on that subject.

In that sense

Scripture is not perfect.
Scripture is, however, quite canplete and sufficie~t
in that 1 t conta 1ns eVE>rything \le need to ltnow f'or our

1. Rom. 11, 33.
2. Rom.

s,

28.

eternal salvation.

Scr1pt"ure was given to show ua the

way to eternal lite, and with regard to that purpose it
is complete and all-sufficient.

Concerning the record which

St. John made of the Life of our Lord he wrqte: "Those are
writ.ten, that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ,
the Son of God; and thot believing ye mi{#lt have 111'e

through his name. nl..

Whenever a man aslta;

11

\'Jllat

must I

do to be saved?" he will find the answer by turning to
0

Scripture.

Search the Scriptures; for 1n them ye think

ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify or

me."2•

11

li'or vhatsoe~er things wel'e written atoNtime

were written .for our learning, that we through patience
and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope. n3•

Which

Tl-:e Christian hope; the hope of eternal life, that

hope?

vihich sustains Christians in th1s life.

To give end to ·

sustain this hope is the purpose of Scripture.

Nor does Scripture deceive us when 1t tells us
that it. is complete as tQ its purpose to bring ~an to

salvation.

Scripture does contain ell ~e need to know
The Bible amply attests this fact .•

for our salvation.

.\
C~ncerni.ng the_ /€'pot /f>rtjl/f«T« 2 T 1m. 3, 15, says.._ Ttx
C

J'

.,

0 )}J/rx.;,teJ/ol

>l1es-oi) . •

6"c

\

/

/

{YO p1ocx I

::i

E/.f

t
~WT//r'/()(y

_/'1

q/o(

I'

/7/dcl,,II

II
s 1J''''T'f-'

Uore will be said concerning this passage

as proof for the doctrine later on.

1. John 20., 21.
2. John 5, 39.
3. Rom. 15., 4 •
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When Paul parted from the elders of Ephesw,, he
gave them this assurance: "rJheretore I take you to record

this day, that I am pure from the blodd

or

all men.

For

I have not shunned to declare unto you all the c runsel

of God. " 1 •

Yi'ha t doo s he· mean by "all the counsel

or God "'l

Der Rat Gottes 1st hier nicht der gehe1me, ocler

verborgene Rat Gottes, sondern die Erloesungsratschluss, das, was der rlensch vd.ssen !'ilUSs, um selig
zu werden. Er hat den ganzen Rat, also allea und
jades, was zur Sel1gke1t zu w1ssen noetig 1st, den
Ephesern verkuend1gt und nichts verachviiegen babe.
Dam1t begruendot der Apostal die Aussaee,. dass er
rein sel von allll@ Blut, das heisst, nicht d1e
Schuld daran trage, uenn die Epheser dennoch verloren g1ngen. Hiernach muss jedermann zugeben,
dass Pauli Predlgt alles das enthielt, was uns
Lienschen zu~ Erlangung der sel1gke1t zu wissen
noet1g igt. •
.
Had he not told us so, it would be difficult

indeed to maintain againat 'the teachers of new revelationa,
that that, to which Paul here refers, agrees uith that

recorded in Scripture.

st. Paul

confesses before King

Agrippa: "I continue unto this day w 1tness1ng both to
sma11 · and great, saying n cm other things tban those which

the prophets and Moses did say should come." 3 •
a11d

By i,losea

the Prophets St. Paul meant, of course, the Old Testa-

ment.

Accordingly, then, St. Paul tells us that his

preaching contained nothing other than that which the Old

1. Acts 20, 26.27.
2. Pieper,

!.!!!~ !2!!.• E!2.l•,

3. Acts 26, 22.

P• 27.
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Testament had foretold.

What holds true tor the Old

holds also for the New.

If' Scripture contains "all the

counsel of God", then -it is suf'f1o1ent for our salvation.
It was stated above that aocord1 rg to 2 Tim. 3, 15
"Holy Scriptures are able to make us wise unto salvation

through faith which is in Christ Jesus."

Scripture, aa

tho succeeding verses till us.,. has other purposes,

Scripture is given by inspiration

or

"All

God, and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for 1nstruct1ai
in righteousness, that the man of' God may be perfect,
throughly furnished unto all good works."

What man needs

to know to be saved he cannot find in his own heart.

It

must be learned, and that Scriptw:e teaches him, for it 1s

· "profitable for doctrine".

As this passage s hows us, it

is also profitable to refute the errorists, to admonish,

and to correct.
Wir lernen bier: die Schrif't ,. ala wid \7011 von Gott
eingogeben, 1st nuetze zu allem, was wir brauchen,
um den Glauben und so die Seligkeit zu erlangen;
s1e 1st aine Quella. die 1mmer und re1chlich fliesst
und nie versi~gt und das reohte Lebenswasser hat,
welche-s ins ewige Leben quillt.l··
In Luke , 16, 19-31 . Abraham told the Rich r.ran

in Hell that Moses and the Prophets were quite sufficient
to show roon the way to Heaven- and that those who will not

1. J. Ktnstmann, Die B-ibll . ~ alle1n1ge guelle !!!!!!

in Glaubenssachen, P•

a•

~
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listen to the Bible will listen to nothing else either,
not even if it s hould be a man raised from the dead.
Scripture~. sufficient also in this that it con-

tains the viay of salvation, not merely in a f'aint or
sparing way, but in the richest and fullest o~nner.
That th ich man needs is told him not only once but hundreds,

yes, thousands of times.

We can even say that everything

in Scripture is ~ll'itten for our salvation.
-

2 Tim. 3, 15 ·it is r1v1uo1

doctrine 11 •

I

1eap11

Accordinf to

.that is "profitable f'or

rfot just certain.. part~ ot .t he B1b~e but

"all Scripture'' is ·3ble to make us wise ·unto salvation.
In speaking of' Abraham's faith as it ls reported in Gen-

esis 17,

st. Paul wrote the\Roman Christians: ?low it was
0

not written for his sake alone, that it was imputed to
him; but for us also, to v.hom it shall be imputed, 1f'

1;e

believe on him that raised Jesus our Lord fro~ the dead."l•
All sixty-six of t he Bible's books point us to Jesus, in
whose name alone t here is salvation.
Again, t he perfection of Scripture consists also
in t his that tho Bible contains only truth and no falsehood whatsoever.
w1 th

If it contained error and lies mixed

t he truth., t hen he who searches scripture to find

his eternal salvation would be compelled to read ~1th the

1. Rom. 4, 23.24.

•
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greatest or care and in a critical way. or, as Dr. Bente
puts it, "?zi1t ausgeb1ldeten eigenen Judiz und ,2l!!!·grano

salis. "l•

But as the 1/io rd of our Holy God, the Bible

must be without falsehood or error and consequently abso-

lutely reliable.

One need not, then, read Scripture wit~

a scrutin1z1~ eye to .cull the counterfeit from the gen-

uine.

"The words

or

t h e Lord are pure words:· as silver .

tried in a rumace or earth, purified seven times.

Thou·

shalt k eep the m, o Lord, thou shalt .Preserve them (marginal
road ing ' i t' , 1. e., 'every one of them, ) from this gen-

erntion. "2 •
Perfect in every way, Scripture forbids any addition or subtraction t herefrom.

If' the c ontent1on of the

Enthusiasts were t:rue that tho .Bible 1s not suf'f1c1ent
to lead us in the way of truth t,e obtain eternal lif e,

then Scripture would not forbid a.d dit1ons to itself, but
would much rather ask that ·Christians continually seek
neu revelations of God and look to their own hearts for
the assura1'lce 0£ salvation.

to the Word of God.

Instead, 1t binds Chr iat1ans

If Scripture is not sufficient tor

salvation, Jesus' tiords "search the Scripture 1" would be
hollow mockery and lie a liar.~·

Then He . also lied when

1. F. Bente, W~um sollen w1r uns in der Zukuntt dem
modernen For schr1tt ind'ir-XU.cneerns.tl1ch verme1den!
39ten. Syn•.-Ber •. des West.Dist., 1897, P• 39 •.
2. Ps. 12, 6.7.
3. John 5, 39 •

.-.;.

1'1
He told His · d1s.c1ples: "It ye a cntinue in my words. then

are ye my ·disclples indeed; and ye .shall know the truth.
and the truth shall I!l8ke you free. "1•

Ncr d1d our saviour

speak the truth Vlhen He said• "Blessed are they thayhear

the word of God am keey itl 02 •

st. Paul was a wolf in

sheep's clothing, if S0riptu1"8 1a .µot sutf1c1ent tor
salvation, when he urged the i'hessalonians:

"Therefore.

brethren, stam fast, and t;J,1old the traditions whioh ye
have been taught whether by word or by ep1stle.n3.
Scripture · goes even farther; it clearly forbids ad-

ditions to the •Jord of God. uye shall not add unto the
word · which I eommam you. rr4 • Solomon applies the words
· of Moses to t h e 011tire Scripture: "Every word of God is
· pure; he is a shield unto them that pt1t their trust in
·t h erlle

Add thou not to !11S words, lest be reprove thee,

and thou be i'ound a l~r. n5.

11

So. gewiaa d1e He111ge

Schritt Gottes WorCi 1st, so gewiss gilt dies Gebot, zu

der$elben nichts hinzuzufuegen ••• denn was uns zur Selig-

1. John 8, 31.32.
2. Luke 11, 28.
3. 2 Thess. 2 1 15. Thia passage does not support the
Roman d·oo tr1ne of trad1 t ion. On n-« e,l/tJg1 s Thayer saJB :
0
A Biving over which is done by word of mouth or by
Ylriting; obj e ctively, what i s delivered, the substance of the teaol'ling; so of St. P aul's teaching; 1n
the plural of the \'.Ord of a written narrative." st.
Paul •·s wr1 ~ten and oral word coincided as to t heir
contents.
4. Deut. 4 ~ 2.
5. Pro·v. 30,. 5.6.

...
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ke1t zu Vlisson noetig 1st. dass we1as alle1n Gott. "1 •

L1kew1se Scripture forbid~ subtraction from the Word.
St. John attaches severe punishment to the mutilation of
Holy Wr1 t.

"If any man shall add unto these things, God

shall add unto him tbe plagues that are written in this
book: and if' any man shall take away from the \'lords

ot

the book of this prophecy. God shall take away his part

out of t he boo!! of . 11i'e, and out of the holy city, arid
from t h e things that are written in this book. " 2 •

\~hat

1 s here sa1d of the Book of Revelation refers equally to

tho entire scripture.

Rev~lation tells of' the future

hfst?ry of the chm•ch , and, w<nld ·a nyone add thereto,
he would have to be omniscient like Ood Himself.

ont1r o Scripture

1..aveals

The

the salvation of' the ·c hurch.

Paul's solemn words to the Galatians forbidding
the tea<btng of doctrine not in harmony with :11& doctr1ne3 •

also applies to the whole Bible.

Paul's Gospel .messag~

was no different from that wh1ch. the Saviour Himself
declared~ nor contrary to that found in the· Old Testament.
Everything that is added to Scripture is in opposition
to St. Paul's v.'Ords and ·t·o the revealed plan of salva-

tion.

1. Pieper, Min. Dak., P• 28.
2. Rev. 22~ 18.19.
3. Gal. 1 .• 6.9.
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If Scripture i"orb1ds the subtraction or addition

to t h e revealed fiord of God., then it binds oon to it
completely.

Our Saviour clearly brought that out in

the pa rable of the Rich Llan and Lazarus referred to

before.
T h e ~ Sor1ptura is the cherished possession of
the Luther an Church.

True Lutheran19l! knows no other

authority t han Holy Scripture, for they are sufficient

for salvation.

Say t he Smalcald Articles:

n 1,·.1e c1US t

f:t-rmly hold t h at God grants His Spirit or grace to no

one., except t hrou ~

or with the preceding outward v,ord. 01 •

So also tbe li'ormul a of Concord: "We believe., teach, and
confess., t ba t t he sole rule end standard acco1..,d1ng to
\-1h1ch oll do ema.s t ogether with all teachers should be
o st1ma. ted a rtl judged arc the prophetic and apostolic writ•
i ngs of t he Old and Me'l.7 Testament alone ...2 • Gerhard., the
Lutheran dogmat1c1oo. says:
PGrfectam es se Soripturam nostrae ecclosiae af'firmant.,
perfect1onis nomine intelligentes illud., quod
Scripture. de omnibus, quae ad saluter.i oondoquendam
sunC necessar ia, plane ac perfecte nos instruat.3•

Luthe1 •s whole life and v.ork is a continual
1

t e stimony to the sufficiency of Scripture.

1. s. A., P. III, .-VIII; 3; Trig. P• 495.
2 •. Ep1t. 1.7;

Trig •. P• . 777.778.

3. L. <le. Script. XVIII, 367.

Luther could
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never turn a~ay r~om the B1blo.
Ausser s.e inem Wort und ohne sein '.'iort ,11ssen wSr
von keinem Christo. v1el \7en1ger von Christi Lie1nung. D-enn dor 0}'l.r1atus, · der uns ohllf> soin ~:art
seine t.1einung vorg1bt, das 1st der le1d1ge Teufel
aus der Hoelle,. der Chris.ti he111gen 11a::;ien ruehret
und darunter seine hoellische Gift verkauft. 1 •

Ieh gruende m1ch all.ein auf' die he-1 11ge Schrift •••
denn 1ch glauba, dass in der Schrift der wahrhaftige
Go~Gt rede .• 2.
Luther• s watchword was "Es· steht geschrieben I"
Hovi

often does ne not point those to Scripture who would

teach eontrary to the Word

or

God.

Baier says: "D1v1nae pzov1dentioe consultissimum.
visU."?l est, capita divinarum scripto comprebonde. "3 ..- .
Hear the words

or

or

Dr. Piepe·r as to his estimation

the Sacred Word:
In tm darkness of this prese,n t world the \"Jord of
Ge alone sheds 11'aht on the que st1on. ' W
hat mu~t

I do to be saved? 1 It is the only bridge that spana
t h e abyss betueen earth and heaven and which finally
guides us through the valley or death into life everl a sting .4•
·
.
Uany more :passages cwld be qu_oted from the
vll'i tings of these princes of the Lutheran Church, but

these quoted suffi~1ently sbovt that the Lutheran Church

1. S_t • .L..• X_V II, 2015.

2. St. L. XIV, 490.
3. Baier I, 105,. Quoted 1~ ),ieper I, 234.
4. ~·mat is Christianity

!J!l Other Essays,

P• 228.

- - - - - - - -·
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baa always upheld and taught the eutt1ciency of Holy
Scripture.
To swn up. then. we can say that scripture clearly
teaches of itself thlt it contains all the extant reve,.

lat1ons of God designed to be a rule or faith and prac-

tice for t he church, am m en the Lutheran Church insists
on the sola Scriptura against erring sects, it is only
teaching v~1at the Bible itself asserts~

III. SCRIPTURE

ri.A s CLEARLY REVEAIED EVERYTHING \)E HEED
TO KNOW FOR OUR SALVA'ltION

If it were a dark, obscure-.

am

unintellibible

revelation of God, it would not· be sufficient.

But

Scripture repeatedly affirms that everything that man
needs to know to obtain eternal salvation 1 s clearly set

forth in t he written revelation of God.
Soll das Wort O~ttes dem, der ohne Erkenntnis 1st,
die Erkenntn1s geben, soll dasselbe ein Wegweiser
se1n, nach welchem ein Mensch den rightigen "i~'e g
gehen kann, so muss dasselbe die Art haben, dass
er dem ~enschen seinen Sinn eraohliesst, demselben
zum Verstaendn1s bringt, und ueber de~selben UDi
des.selben Meinungen keinen Zweii"el laesst-kurz:
das Wort muss 4eut11ch sein... Ein V1ort, das durcb
sich selbst niemandem se1n Verstaendnis aut'schliessen
und geb~n kann, h1ease ja m1t Recht eher F1nstern1s
ala Licht.1.
The def'1n1tion of the clar1tas Scripturae waa pur-

posely limited to "everything that man needs to know for
1. Adolf Hoenecke, ~. ~ · Dogmat1k, l. P• 411.

I
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salvation"·, because not all the contents of Scripture are

entirely and . equally clear.

The perap1cu1t7 of the Bible

does not d--eny that there may be and are dark passages

.

.

which are difficult and incomprehensible.
self adrni tted,

Luther him-

11

das, 1st wohl wahr, etlinhe Sprueche der
Schrift s1rn dunkel,n 1 •. and yet Luther was a staunch
defender of the clearness of Scripture.

There are in

Scripture many passages which are bard to ,mderstand,
especially t h ose \'lhich treat of chronologicel. geographical,. and archeological !natters, as Dr. Pieper

points out.2.•

1·n his essay ~afore t ,h e Minnesota-Dakota

District he designated as difficult such passages as
Gen. 41, 43 ( C\')~~); Ex .. 39 (the desori.ption of the .
..
priest's garments). 3 ·• Such require diligent ~tudy and
research.

Many \Vill remain obscure, and others will be

explained only by future aroheolog1cal findings and
historical research.

At the same time ~e do not deny that there ore
passages 1h Holy Scripture which treat ot articles of
salvation ~hieh are difficult to comprehend.
.. lat1on or

s~.

The Reve~

John l7as recorded by the Holy Sp1r1t to

make us wise unto sslvation, but viho is there who can

say tha t everything 'tn the Apocalypse · is clear anp. in1. St. L. V. 335.
2. Christ. Dog., I, P• 391.
3. P• 39.
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tel.11g1ble for himf

And yet such passages do not give

the enthusiasts ground tor. their cla1ms 6 tor, as will

next be shown, there are innumerable clear passages 1n
Scriptur e, am by t hem the more obscure must be judged.

hugustine offers a reason
11

for

these indistinct portions:

It is wonderful and wholesome tbct the Holy Sp1r1t has

so arranged Holy Scripture, the t Ile quells the hmger
through the clearer and by. the more obscure ·wipes awa7

satiety (fastidia detergeret)."1•
..

What is not c~early ststed in scripture is not to
be ::nade an article of faith.

On the other ham, every-

thing that vie need to know for our salvat.i on 1s stated

at least once in cle~r and explicit ~ds.

~at could

be more clearly revealed in Scripture than this, that God
sent His only-begotten Son into the world to take upon
H1mse~ the body of a human being, to suffer and d~ 1n

our plo.co that v:e might live?

If' the dark passages are subjected to comparison
with the clear ones, the obscurity often entirely disa.poars.

It is only the old principle wl11ch student~f the

Bible have always known: Scriptura Scripturam 1nterpretatur.

Scripture itself eJtl)lains 1n clear, parallel pas-

sages uhat it means in dark ~Dd figurative passages. Dr.
Pieper
explains:
.
.
.
l. Quoted by Pieper in Christ. Dog., I, P• 392 ..
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~'1nde 1ch daher an e1ner Stelle etwaa den Glauben
Betreffendes dunkel nuagedrueckt. so bleibe 1ch in
der Sohritt und schlage solche Stelle auf'. in
welchen der He111ge· Geist e1gentl1ch von der be•
tref'fenden L.e hre handelt. \i'enn 1oh dann aus der
klaren Stellen den Glaubenaartikel gefasst habe.
so werde ieh auch die dunkeleren St!llen d~nn rae1stens auslegen und vers~ehen koennen. •

Nor are Lutheran dogmat1c1ana the only ones
that teach t!la perspicuity of Scr1pturo.

Says Hodge. the

great Reformed theologian:
It is not denied that the people, learned and unlearned, 1n order to come to ·the proper understanding of Scripture, should not only compare Scripture
with Scripture, and avail themselves of all the
means in their power to aid theo in their search
after the truth, but they should also pay .greatest
deference to the faith of the church. 2 •
Luther says that 1t Vias the custom of the an-

c1ent church already to permit Scripture to interpret
Scripture:

11

D1e he111gen Vaeter haben die \:le1se, Schritt

auszulogen, dass s1e helle, klare .Sprueche nehmen und
rnachen datnit die dunkeln, wankeln Sprueche klar.n3.
Here the enemies of the claritas Scr-i pturae say

that if Scripture were clear and interpreted itself as
we Lutherans claimed, there would not be as many. interpretations c£ S0 ripture . as· ·there ~re.-

Tho answer 1a-.

or c~urse, that that is not the fault or Scripture but

l. M1nn.-Dak., P• 41.
2. Op. c1t., Vol. I, P• 184.
3. St. L. xx. 856.
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of those v1ho expound it.

They no longer remain with the

clear paasages but turn oft" into the obscure and figurative.
or subject Scripture to reason and their o~ personal opinThin.~ of the American Constitution.

ions.

One would hard.17

say that. it is en obscure and dark document, and yet, llok

at the many interpretations held. by learned lawyers regarding its contents.

If it were true that only that is clear

which cannot be twisted into various meanings, then there
would _be nothing clear ond e~11c1 t in written word..

If

we remain with the advice ~f the Apology, !78 shall not
go VJr~ng: "Examples ought t·o be interpreted_according to

the rule, i.e., accordi ng to certain clear passages of
Scripture, not c~ntrary to the rule, that is, not contrary to the Scriptures."1 •
The reason for incorrect interpretations is given
Ua by

Scripture itself in such_passages as 2

2 Pet. 3, 16.

Oor.

4, 3;

In the first passage we read: "But if our

Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: ln whom
the god

or

this v1orld hath blinded the ~inds

believe not, lest t he light

or

or

them which

the glorious Gospel of

Christ,, who is the image of God, should shine unto them.,"
.,

In the second passage

-

'

s~. Peter tells

us: "As also in all

· his epistles., speaking in them of these things; 1n lh1ch

are some things hard to understand, which they that are

1. Trig. p. 441;

paragraph 60.
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unlearned and unstable \'II'8st, as they do also the
Scriptures, unto tbe1r ov,n destructiai."

Not the ob-

scur1 ty of scripture but J::E rverae human ~eings c a.Usf:' the
many varied interpretatibns.... So than we hold that Scrip-

..

tm...e is clear because it interprets itself'.

"Ist ein

dunkeler Sprich in der Schr1ft, so zwe1telt nur nicht, ea
1s t gewisslich diesselbe wahrhe1t dahinten, dl e om anderen
Ort klar ist."1 •
Again, Scripture 1s a clear book because it can
be unde rstood by all imn.

The Bible was not written tor

any ch osen or select group, but for all zren without ex-

ceptions, not for a particular class, not only for the
educated nor only f'or adults, wt for all man--riah and

poor, learned and unlearned, young azrl old.

Just as sal-

vation is r:.x3ant for all rr13n,I so also Scripture, \'Jhich

offers men s~lvat1on, hes been written in such a l!Snner
that al 1 men can gra~ from 1 t wba t need be known to be
saved.

if' God bad used only the scientif'io method

ot

'.;,-r1 ting, then only those \7ho underst~nd that styl~of

languoge could find their salvation, end the Biblo ,10uld
fail

or

its purpose.

God has mde usa

ot a popular,

easy

style and method of presentation, so that Scripture should
not be dark, unintelligible, and incomprehensible tor the
common man.

1 •. St. L.

l'hat a child can understand that any gro11n-~

V, ·. ·p . 338.
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can grasp, no mtter what station ot life he may · occupy.
St. Po.ul reminded Timothy that he had known Scripture

Hov, often do we not find diroct co::canda

"from a ch 11d".

in ~or1pture to toach the oh1ldren the 1ord of

ooa. 1 •

Scripture is t herefore clear f<r all · man.

Yet one must not confuse the clearness with the
"reasonablenessu of Scripture.
turae is not · rooant that
clear but

1..ather

tm

By the olar1tas Sor1p-

contents d

the Bible are

that these contents are clearly revealed.

All articles of faith are. oon~rary to human res.son.
Paul E>xplair..s:

st.

' t~:e speak the td.sdo!n of God 111 a mystery. u2.

1

And agat:r,i: "Eye hoth nQt seon, nor esr ··heard, neither have
.

entered

~·-·:·<

int o the mara cf man, the thine~ which God hath

prep~red for t hem tha. t love . him. R3.

The \ihole doctrine of

ths incarnation and atonemen~ 1s clearly tought, but vbo
can understand it?
Tr1n1 ty?

¥;ho understands the doctrine of the

Though these a.ro doctrines contrary to hUIJan

reason, yet they arc all clearly taught in scripture.

To

Erasmus .Luther wrote:
Die Sch.rift bekennt einfach di.e Dre1ein1gl<e1t Gottes
und d1o Menschheit Christi (des Sobnes Gottea) und
d1o Suende die unvergeblich 1st. llier 1st niehts
von Du11l{elheit oder Zweideut1gke1t. \'Jie es aber
damit zugebe, sagt die Schr.11't nioh t, tmd 1st auch
nicht noet1g zu ,·11.ssen. Die Soph1aten behandeln

bier ~hre Traeume; die. beschuldige und vcrd~
und sprich die Sc.~r1ft £re1~4·
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ct. Ps. 78, 1•8; Deut. 4, 9;
1 Cor. 2, 7.
1 Cor. 2, 9.
St. L.· XVIII, 1862.

6, 7.

I
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So fa1"., then, for vhe.t is meant by this doctrine.
Now let us turn to see ~hat tho Bible has to say in de-

fence of the teach1~.
Ser1pt~we ascribes clearness to itself.
it self a light.

It calls

1t'wo have also a. more 91.lre word of prophecy;

whereunto ye will do well that ye take heed, as unto a
light that s..'hineth in s dark place .. nl.

Tho prophetic

v1ord here referred to is, of co.u rse, the Old Testament.
nThe dork place 11 1s the condition of man in t :11s life,

because 'by 11atm,0 ho knows not.h 1ng or spiritual matte-r s,

Consequently., Scripture mu.CJt be clear, ottier\7ise the Holy ·
Sp irit coul.d not call the Old-Testament a "light" • .

David sings: "Thy word 1s a lamp unto my feet, and
.

a

'

light unto m:, path~"2• :'!)':~\f)7'7,\'N} 7\'1~1 \~~~1-'-l~
\ ..J , says Koenig in h1 ,s Woerterbuch ,!2 ta.ten Testa-

~ , is to be rendered as "Leuchte", eig.; "Lampe" oder
11

Erkenntn1squelle 11 •

.t\s parallel passages for that last

meaning he gives Prov. 6~ 23;

20, 27.

Now the ~~o·c>d

or

God

\"'lould not be much of a lamp_ and light to guide the feet

of men along the path which they are to tread 1f it nere
a dork a na .. faint light.

1iuch less could it be s "fountain

of lmowledge 11 ( Erkenntn1squalle).

2. Ps. 119~ 106.

The fact that the 'i'Jord
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or
for

Go d is meant to be a guide also for the "aJ.mple"1 • and
11

ch11drenu2 • shows that it must be a clear light if'

1 t is to guide t h em.

Tha Johannine \"ir1t1ngs, ?ithich are

e specially a.t·t acked as dark and obscure, are not only
compreh ensi ble fo1" the mxr/pr5 and t..rie rerxr/~P<ot
/
3
also for the rnx1r/1rx
• •

but

If' scripture wero not clear,

then 1t YIOuld be insuf'fio1ent as "sound doctrine both to
e xhort and convince t he geinsayers. n4 • Only clear paasages oon PE:H'aUade t h e opponent.

Since i n Part I i t was sho\'Jll that Scrip~~ 1s
God •s Wor d~ it f ollows logically· tJ.-.8 t Scripture must be

clear .

In the Bible no one speaks to u .s but God Himself',

a nd He i s t r.ie omnis c1ent, omnipotent God.

Truly, God

used _f a llible peI·sons as instruments to record ll1s Word,
but He ~a..feg-u.a r ded against possible error by putting

His mes.s ag e into the ir :nouth. 5 •

A dark Word of God \~uld
be Incompatible vd.t h its pl.U'pose. 6 • God wanted to speak

clear ly to Bis ch ildren., ond so re clearly revea.lod to
t h e:-n t ·.1h:::i t ; was ne c e ssary for t he1n to knoVI for

salvation.

I ndeed ., so clearl y did He revea l Bis will regarding

1.
2.
3.
4.

P s. 19., 7.
2 Ti m. 3 , 15.
1 John 2., 14.15;
Titus 1., 9.
5. Ex . 4., 10-12.

P.BD 1 S

Gf •. Pieper. I, 38'7.388.

6 . Joh n 20., 31 .

I
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salvation, that Christians can sa7.: clrlwj.tl'Y rt} t71J TtJv
&co i7 /rx/J1crt9/rrr1. tj;11;; •1 • It a parson really bel1evea
that the Bible is God's i·1ord, then he must automot1cally

admit t he claritas Scripturae.
The cle arness of

too

Bible is presupposed because

it order s all rr.en to seek their salvation therein.

It

i.1ould be useless to search in an ambiguous or obscure

Scripture.

It orders not only the · 1earned but

fil

men

to seek their salvation therein am. to ward oft false
doctrine thereby.

Josua ordered tho Je~s to go to ~oaes

and the Prophets f'Ol." testimony concerning Himself: :'Search

tho Scriptures; fo1.. in thorn ye think ye have eternal 11f'e;

and they are they which testify of me. u2.
said to . ~e .Rich man in Hell.

The same was

Timothy round scriptures

t1

able to rmke him \'Jise unto salvation. n

The Bereons

"searched ·i;he Scripture daily, .whether those things were

.

so

11

as Paul had told them.3•

Paul encouraged the Thea-

salonians to starrl f nst in the doctrine as t.ia had tnught
it to the!"n by word and by e-p1stle.4•

0

Ueberhaupt 1st

ja bei der Tatsache, dass d 1e m~isten · apoe tolischen

Briere an ganze G8 meinden ger1ohtet sin:1 und in den Oemeinden vorgelesen warden sollten, 1hre Deutl1chke1t
5
vorausgesetzt." •

1~ 1 Oor. 2, 12.
2. cJohn 5, 29.

s.

Acts 17, 11.

4. 2 Tm ss.· 2, 15.
5. Pieper I, ~87.
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By Scripture. · also·. believers are ordered to avoid

and refute error.

1 John 4, 1 says:

0

Beloved, beUe ve

not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they sre
or God. 11

Only· by a clear S~r:1 pture can we try thec1.

same holds true of Rom. 16,- 17.

The

~se passQges would be

bitter irony uere scripture dark . and obscure.

So ScriptUE"e expressly states and implies that it
is a clear book• a 11@1 t able to make all mn wise unto

salvation ..

Oi'ten the adversaries of' this doctrine say the t

if the Bible uould be clear, then it ~~uld be unnecessary

to have canmento.ries and exposit ions of Scripture.. Again
v,o rotur n to the parallel '1hich the American Oonst1 tut1on
presents.

Volumes upon volumes of conmentaries have been

written concerning its interpretation, aa the shelves of
any good lawyer will reveal.

clear.

And yet tf'..e Constitution 1a

The Bible· does not deny 1 ts pEIE'sp:lcu1ty when it

or.ders tmn to diligently search and expollJJd 1 t. That
is a particular gift of Ood given . certsin men~ 1 • It 1s
the duty of tm expo.under to find out ,'hat is clearly revealed end thereby to explain Scripture~

The Enthusiasts say that we deny our own daotrine
when we· hold that 'Script·u re canliot be understood except

1 •. Acts 18~ 24.
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the Holy Spirit enlighten us.

That only proves the

Divi ne and spiritual character ot Ho1y Writ.

David praya:

nop en thou mine eyes ·the t I may behold wonder.t'Ul things
out of ··thy law. nl.
Er betet n1cht: r~ache dein Gesetz hell, sondern:
Maohe meine Augen Hall, dam1t ich die dort klar-

ausgesprochenen wunderbaren Dingo erkenne. David
karmte den aeusseren S1nn des Gesetzea ganz genau;
er erbittet sioh aber hicr die 1nnere heilsame

Erkenntn1s.2.

The. light for wb ich D8 v1.d prays 1s not to

COI!J8

into Scripture but into h is own re art • . We absolutely deny
that natural man without tm enlighten.rnent of the Roly

Spirit can understand Scripture. 3 •

There is, as Luther

says, an internal an:1 en external perspicuity of Scripture.

Und dass 1ch kurz davon rede: Ea 1st zwe1erle1
Kl arhe1 t und Dunkelhe1t der Schrift. E1ne 1st
aeussorl1o ll an dor Soll.rift solbst, uie s1e da 11egt,
und daselbst nichts Dunkeles oder Zwe1telhaft1ges,
sonde rn 1st alles durch die hellen ~orte der Scbritt
klar ans Licht gegeben der ganzen welt, uas i'uer
Ilauptst\,lecke die genze Schrift in sich enthaelt.
Die andere 1 s; einv1end1g 1m He·r v.en, dass e1ner die
geistlichen Sachen und Dinge, _so 'd1 e Schritt vorhaelt., . erkenne und verstha. Um s:> du (Erasmus)
von derselbigen redest, so 1st kein Ding aur Erden,
der den geringsten Titel von der Schrift verstehet
oder siehet, ohne diejenigen 1 so Oottes Geist haben. 4 •
The fact that the enlightenrnen t ·of the B0l7

Ohos t is required to clearly understand ScriptUl'e does
not nullify

too

p erspicuity of Scripture.

1. Ps. 119, 18.
2. Pieper, Minn.-Dak., P• 65.
3~. l Cor. 2, 14; Luke 24, 27.
4 .• St. L. XVIII, 1683.
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No matter in which way .wo look at the B1ble. we
f'1n<l tha t everything we need to knou to be saved 1 s

clearly and unequivocally set forth 1n lloly Cr1t.

Thia

doctrine also ~ust be held against · the Enthusiasts who
1c1ould have us bolieVE) ~at the Bible 1 s a de~d letter,.

and that o~nsequently one must await the direct 11lum1nat1on :or the Holy Ghost to make us w1se unto salvation.

IV• HOLY SCRI PTURE Dl:.M AlIDS OUR ·UNQUAL~FIED ADlr::.RENC~

AND OBEDIENCE
Because the Bible in distinction to all ,:,ther

books is the Word of God, the Lutheran Church renders
Scripture its unqualified obedience and adherence.
Lutherans know t ha t v:ben they tUL"'n to the Bible they

there h ave God's infallible Word in wl:lich He reveals
Iiis will to rnon..

\~hen the Bible speaks, Lutherans hold
its verdict as t h e final decision and abide by it. 1 •
If' Scripture were not the infallible \'lord of God, so that

we would be compel led to d1fferentia te be·t\"leen truth 81'.d
error~here111, 1 t could not demand

or

us the same loyalty.

·re would automatically become Enthusiasts of' some stripe
by making our reason, an 1nner light, or - new ·revelatim.a

the ale judge.

Fortunately, 1 t

!!. God's

Word, and hence

it con d omand nbsolute and unswerving obedience,

1. Deut .. 4, 2; . 1 Pet •. 4, 11.
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The Bible is the sole norm tar the formulation ot

doctrine and as a guide tor life.

~bat 1s not found 1D

Scripture cannot be r.:iade an article of fa1th.

!!! l31blicum n2!! w_

theologicurn;

Q.uod non
-

Christ and the apostles

acknowledgedana asserted the Divine authority or the Bible
by quoting it as the only standard when controversies

arose or doctrine ~as to be tormulated~ 1 • thereby setting a good example for us to follow.

The Saviour glvea

eXpress co:nmand to remain with His viords if we wish to

be classed a mong His true disciples.

"If" ye continue

in -:rry word, then. are ye my disciples indeed, and ye shall
2
know the truth, end the truth s."lall make you free. " •

Ifo other form of revelation or His will 1s necessary.

By faithful

ltnow the truth.

continuenoe in God's w~· d

\'18

shall ·

In fact, the Bibl~ pronounces its ana-

themas upon t hose who teach contrary to the rovealed
doctrines of lloly Ori t. 3 •

The extra-Biblical soUPces

o.r doctrine of the I!:nthusiasts are not · only unnecessary
but--which is far \'JOrse--unscriptural.

Finally. fioly Scripture de1nanda our unqual11"1ed
obedience because God has closed His revelation to 1:nan
with regard to salvation.

~hat is rooant by thtt 1s this:

l. John 10. 35; ~att, 3, 3-10; 26, 59;
27; Acts 3, 20; 18, 28; 26, 22.
2. John a, 31.52.
3. Ct. ~aet II, P• 16.

Luke 24-, 25-
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After the canon wqs completed, no new or immediate revelations were (51Von man as a source ot doctrine. 1 •

As

.Ab~aham r e.fused to grant the brothers of the Hich ~an a
spec~al revelation because "they . have Moses and the prophets", so God v,ented us to hear the sacred Scriptures only.
"Alle We l t; sol l s1ch an die ortenbarung Gottes duroh die

Propheten und zuletzt dui•ch den Herrn halten; · Jolm
Heb. 12, 25. 02 •

e,

12;

The bast proof, how~ver, to shov, that

revelation h as been closed is the v.ord of the Saviour

s polcen 1n His High-Priestly P!'ayer: . "Neither proy I tor
these alone, but for them also wh :loh shall believe on me
through t h eir word. 03 •
a doubt.

That settles the matter b~yom

"Er erklaart damlt seiner Apostal ·':ort tuer

den Glaubensgrund der ganzen chr1stl1chen Kirche bis an
den juengsten '.rag . " 4 • The Saviour was praying that His
d1so!ples might be sanctified, and then He followed wi·t h
the pas sage quoted.

llo said t h at He was not praying tor

His disciples alone, bhat is the Apostles, but also for
t hose wh o should believe on Him through the words of the

Apostles.

Dr. Pieper in .this connection calls attention

to t he wprds

er.

or

Luther on 2 Sam. 23, 2--"The spirit of

Quot. ot Hollaz 1n Hoenecke, Op. cit •• I, 232.
2. Ibid. p. 232.
3. John 17. 20.
4. P1oper, 2!:!!:• Dog ., I 1 235 • .
1.

the Lord spake by me,"-Solchcn Ruhm duorfen w1r noch n1emand 1'nehron, der
n1cht e1n Prophet 1st:--bas moegen wlr tun, soferne
wi r a1.1ch he111g ( sind}, und den He111gen Geist
haben, dass wir Katechumenen und Schueler der Propheten uns ruebmen, als die wir nachsagen Uild ·pred1een, was w1r von den Propheten und Apostal gehoert una golernt haben. Das he1ssen in dam Alten
TestaT~nt der 'Propheten Kinder', die nichts Eigenes
nooh neues setzen, w1e cl1o Propheten tun, sondern
lehrnen, das s1e von den Propheten haben, und s1nd
'Israe4. ' • · w1e David sagt, denn er die 'Psala en
maont • .L•
Scripture leaves no roo~, therefore, for new
rovelations in any tol"in.

No doli:>t can attach itself, as

we have seen,to the Lutheran teaching of the s?la Scrip~.
no1"m

The Lutheran Church recognizes no other source or

or

doctrine t h an th·c written Word of God.

The Bible

cont a ins all that is nooessary to be known for salvation,
because as God's \' ord itJ reveals His will to us in clear,

unmistakable, and indisputable v10rds what men must do to
be save-d.

Fl.. om the

~

Sor 1ptura no one may deviate in

any way v/1. th regard to matters of .faith.

r1hen in the re-

maindor of this paper we look at the teachings and

practice of the f,1ethod1sts, Quakers, and Swedenborg1ans
with regard to the

~

Soriptura. we smll see . that ~hey

have departed therefrom when they make thi?lfls other than
the Bible their source of faith.

1. St. L.

III, 1890.
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V • THE l>Elai\L 01'" ~aill SOLA SCRIP'l1URA BY TH£ ti::TliODISTS,
QUAKERS, AND SfiEDEllBORGI1\NS

A . THE M!:,Tl:iODISTS

Though th~ liethodi ats theo~etically s tam
solidly u r.,on the ~ Scriptura as the · source of faith, 1.

yet it ig nell l<:novm that nthey are represontativos of
2
an unsound •enthusiasm' in religion. " • Methodiots set

aside Sc'ripture uhen they teach that

.

immediately w1 thin the heart

or mm

tm

Holy Spirit works

by putting into his

hoe.rt a feelin g that he is a child of God.

t h is

~

witness or testimony .2!, 2

Spirit.

They call
Here is

'.'lha t lVesley meant by tho testimony of the Sp1r1 t:
I I:'\:lan an inward impression on the soul, whereby
t~ Spirit; of God immediately and directly o1tnessea
to my iip11"it, that I am a child or God; that Jesus
C~ri st hath loved me, am given Himself for me;
that all my sins are blotted out; axd I, even I,
am .r0conc iled to C-op. 3,.
Thus the Holy Spirit is roputed to give the

Christian t~e assurance of g~ace through new and peculiar
sensations, impressions, and revela~ioD!I within his heart
&,

l. Methodist articles of Religion A.D. 1784, article V
The Holy Scriptures contain everything necessary
fo1" salvation; so that ,'.hatsoever is not read therein•.
nor may be JrOVed thereby. is not to be required ot
any !!1an that it 9ho.u ld be believed as ·an ort1cle ot
fa.1 th 01" be thought requisite or necessary for · sal-

vation.

Scharr.oP. - Cit., III, P• 808.

2. £_opul~~ S~bolics, P• 285.
3. r·orks, I, p. 94.

se .
independently of the rlord.

valuation of the Bible.

The result of that '3 a de-

In anothe.r of his sermons ries-

ley 9t\id; "\'e k nm1 t ha.t there 1s no inherent power •• • 1n
the letters of. SeriptUt'e read, the sound thereof hoard •••
but 1t is God al om -;;;ho is

t h e au·t;:ior of Qll eI-aco."1 •

tre

giver of every good gift.

Wesley speaks or the •:ritness

of the Spirit as:
the result of reason, or reflexion, on what we feel
in our .hear·t s, Strictly si:e ak1ng, it 1s a conclusion
drawn partly .frmn the Word or God, am. partly from

our

o,m exp0r1enoe;2•

the testimony of our conscience that God bas given
us to be holy of heart~ am holy 1n outward conversation. It is a consciouspass or our having been
received, 1n and by the Sp1rl. t of adoption, tho
tempe r s mentioned in the Word of God as belonging
to His adopted children.3•
To a good 11ethod1st 1t !l'&ttera little that

Script,xres say that he., too, has been !'edeemod am that
t ber·efore J:i..e has thf; assurance that also his. sins are
forgiven, but everyt:h1ng deµ3nds· upon

2

!!!!_ feels.

Both

Zhitefield and vesley tauftlt this dangerous doctrine that
a person eannot be s'U!'e of his salvation until he has

round a .feeling of forgiveness in his he,art and t hat one
should not cease to strive for this f'eellng until he has

received it.

r:e are, therefore, not surprised men under

2!

~

Weslet• P• $8. ·
2. HastitIBs, Enc.~!. Religion, III, 330.
3. Ibid~, p. 329.
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date of January 4, 1739, John Wesley wrote in his Journal:
!1y friends at"f'irm I · am riad because I . .sa.1d I was

not

a Christion a year ago. I affirm I am not a Christian now. Indeed, wm t I m1gh t have been I know

no.t, had I been .fai thtul t.o the grace then given,
when expecting . nothing le~s, I received such a
sense of the forgiveness of my sins as till then
I never knew. But that I am not a Christian at
t h is day, I as assuredly know as that Jesus 1s the
Christ. For a Christian is one tilo bas the fruits
of the Sp1ri t of' Chri ~, which ( to r:ient ion no
more) are love, peace, and joy, But those I have
not. I have not S'!JY love ot God. I do not love
e:1 the:r. the Father or the Son. Do you asJt how do
I know whether I love God? I ansVJer by another
question, 'How do you know that you lqve :ne?'
V'~hy, as you ].,.'?low whether you are hot or cold.
You feel at this :noment that you do or do not love
me. 1tna I feel this moment, I do not love God;
which theref'ore I know because I feel 1 t •••
Though I have useda'iT the :neans of grace for
imenty years, I am not a Christian.le
i'he story

or Wesley's conversion 1 s

,·.ell known.

It is 1nterestL--ig to note hon much empho..sis he -put on his
feelings

3

t t he time of his conversion.

This is ,,hat he

wrote in his Journal und.er Vi8 dne sday, Uay 24, 1738:
In the eve.n ing I went very unwillingly to a soo1:ety
in Ald ers gate-street, where. one was reading Luther's
pre.face to the Epistle to the Romans. About a
quar•te·r before nine, VIP.ile he was. descr-1 bing the
change which God mrks 1n the heart thraigh t'ai th
in Christ, I felt rrJY heart strangely v,armed. I
felt I did trust in Christ, Christ aionc, tor salvation; end an assurance was given me that he had
taken away my sins, even mine, am s.aved me rran
the law of sin and death.2•

1. Quoted in o. T. ~·.-inohester, :£h2_ ~ 2£. ~ ~.·esloz,
P• 59.60.
2. Hugh P. Hughes, !!!t Heart 2£_ ~ \'/ealez's Journal,

P• 43.
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George Wh itef'iold .,,rote .in his Journal:
All t his v1h1le · I was assured Gal had rorg1ven me.
It is a dreadful mistalce to deny the doctrine of
a.asurances--all ought to labour. after it--I know
numbe1.. s ,,hose forg1veneirs 1 s yn.'lj_t ten upon their .
hea1..ts, a s i t ,1ere v,1.th a su.n-beaI!l -- Ohl ( says
another) I canno t be freed fran doubting, till I
have ?'lore :l nfalJ.1blo assurances; --t111 I hoar
Christ spee.k1~ to me so that I am sens1blf in that
very hour and that it 1s m that speaketh. •

The f olloY1ing is a quotation trom one of
r·esley•·s print ed sermons in m.1ch he treats the doctrine

or

t he ,rltness of the Spir.ilt.

r,otioe that Wesley leaves

no one in doubt that he means too .direct test i t.1on:y of
t he Holy Spirit \v.i.thout the Word or Gad, t h ough he con-

c edes t;he possi bility of t lle Holy Ghost being able to
work through t he Scrip tures:
:Ne i t her do I suppose, that h e al\'lays applies to
the h eert, ( thoupjl heoi'ten ::"'.By), one or more
texts of Scripture. But he so works upon the soul
by hi s i mmediate influence, anl by s strong,
t hough inexpl i c able operation, . that the stormy
wind and troubled waves ·subside, arxl there is sweet
calm; t nc h eart restinB as in the a rms or Jesus,
am t h e siru1er be inB . clearly satistia d that God 1a
reconci led, tha t a11· h is "1n1quities . are forgiven,
and his s ins covered. "~•
·

?lote t he overemph asi s vihich \'.Je sley places on om •o feelings:

I r ejoice because his Spirit beareth witness to
rrry s-p irit, that I am bought 'iii.th the Yiood of the

Lamb; end that, believing in him, 1 I am a member
of Christ, a child of God, end an inheritor or the
k ingdo:n of h eaven'. I rejoio_e, because of the sense

1~

o.

Lovington, !b£, Enthusiasm g! Papists !!!,g_ Methodists.
Vol. I, p . 33.

2. The works of t he Rev.• John Wesler, Vol. I. P• 94. '
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of God ' s love to r:ie ha th, by the same Spir1 t •
wrought in me - to love him, and to low tor h1a
sake every child of 111ln, every soul that he beth
made. I rejoice becau.se he gives me to feel in
myself 'the :nind that was 1n Christ; simplicity.
a single eye to him, in every rr,otion ot my hoart;
power al·ways to fix th~ living e~ of my soul on
him who 'loved roo, a ro gave himself for ma• •••
In this I 111tew1se rej oioe. yea, and will rejoice,
because rrry conscience beareth me witness in the
Holy Ghost, by t he light !18 continually POUl"S in
upon it, that I •walk worthy of the vocation wherewith I 8l'.!l called• ••• I rejoice because I both see
and feel. through the 1n$p1rat1on of God's Holy
Spirit, that all rrry oorlts ere wrought 1n him, yea,
and that it is h e who worketh all my works in me.•
I rejoice in seeing through the light of God.
which sh ines in rrry heart, tte t I have power to
walk in •his ways, and that through his grace, I
turn no t therefrom to the right hand or to tho
lef't .• 1.

This teaching of the tiethodists that a person

-

is not truly converted unless he first feel the forgiveness of sins wrought in him through the direct testimony
cf the floly Spirit i gnor~R .AfLd discards the sufficiency
. of Holy Scrip·ture.

A believer can and should be certain

that his sins are forgiven ror the sake

or

Ohr1 st and that

·God is eracious unto him, but t h is certainty does not rerli

Upon one• s fee 1 ~ngs, which easily deceive, but 1s firmly
founded upon t h~.. words and promises of Ood. 2 • Just how

deceivi ng one's feelings T!'..8Y reolly be Dr. PiepEr brings
out when ho writes:
Wenn wir e1n Gefuehl des Glaubens haben. halteu
wir Gott fuer gnaed1g UDd \\Ollen '11.r ueber die

1. Ibid., P• 105.106.
2. Rorn. 5, l; John 15. 31;
•

r

1 John 3, 20.
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tlauern spr1ngen.. Ist daa Gef"uehl des Glaubens
geschwunden, und empf'inden wir statt deaaen 1ni
Oewissen die Anklagen des Oesetztea, so halten
\Vir Gott f~er ungnaed1g und wollen ,4 r verzwe1f' -

~ln, gersde als ob es kein Evengeliurn gaebe, daa

-~ilein um Christi O!recht1gke1t willen Vergebung
' ,der Suenden zusagt. •

Even Whitefield ana ·resl~ admitted the
treacherous nature of feel~: Says Wesley: "Via1ona

mi ght core from God ar.d might not. n And again: "He
discovered among his hCSlrers w11~~ o~ Satan, aa never
entered into his hea1Jt to conceive."2•

Vlh1tefield con-

ceded: ntba t Satan tra~sf'or med himself into an Angel of'

Light whereby he ( Iihitefield) followed the suggestions

of the evil s pirit in ,a;he.tever he (Satan) did. 113 •
Wesley offered t !1is advice to t hose v,bo would

distinguish betueen t he feeling wrought in man by the
Holy Spirit an(l, that Y1:rought by the Evil One:
By t he present ma rks VIO may easily dist1ngu1sh
a c h ild of God from a presumptuous self-deceiver.
Tho Scriptures describe the joy 1n the Lord which
accompanies t he wi~ness of tle spirit as a humble
joy, a joy that abases to the dmt; that makes a
I» rdoned s mner cry out, 'l am vile I What a m I,

or ~Y father's house? Now mine eye seeth Thee, I
abhor myself in dUst and ashes I' ••• · There is a
soft yielding spirit; a mildness end sweetness. a
tenderness <t soul, vlhiah words cannot express.
But do -t h se fru i ts attend that supposed testimonJ'
or the Spirit, in a presumptuous Jlll,nf Just the
reverse. Tlla more· confident he is or tho favour
of God, t he more 1s he lifted up; the more does he

1. Ohr. Dog., I, 242.
2. Lavington,OP. cit., II, P• 88.
3. Ibidl, II, P• se.
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exalt himself; the more haughty and aaaum1ng 1a
his v,hole behaviour. The stronger wltnosa he imagines himself to have, the more overbearing 1a
he to e.11 ax·ound h1m; the !bore incapable or rece1v1ng any reproof'; the more impatient or contradiction. 1 •
·
To secure oneself from delusion, ¥.esley claima,

God gives us t wo Witnesses,. that

or

the Holy Ghost and

of our own spirit.

God gives us two witnesses, that we are his children.
And t h is they testify conjointly.· Therefore, •wbat
God hath joined together, let not uen put asunder.•
And wh ile t hey ·are joined, ~e cannot be deluded:
their testimony can be depended on. They are fit
to be trus ted i n the highest degree~ and' need nothi ng else to prove what they assert. •
'l1h e danger in reeling is this: Because so me do

not h ave feelinfs in tho sallB degree as others, they

regard t he mselves as rejected and forsalten of God.
Accordingl y s:. -., esley tells of "sous who utterly refused
to be · comforted, till they should reel t heir souls at
rest." 3 • The opposite i s also true. A person of a

rat her bold am confident nature falsely trusts 1n his ·
groundles s feelings as t 11e voice or th·e Sp1r1 t and settles

into a state of self -righteous security • .
The Christ ordained method 1s that ho who would

be sure of hi s salvation must turn to the Word of God.

1 • .Wesley's · \:'iork s, I; P• 90.
2 . Ibid., p . · 99.
3. Lav1ngton~ Op. c i t., Vol. II, P• 3.
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VJhen 1n His High Priestly Prayer He said: "Neither pra7
I for

t m se

alone but

r or

them also 1ilich a ball believe on

me throug.11 their wol'd, 111 • ·He clearly bound all r:-.e~ to H1a
.

.

Word 11' they would have saving faith in Him.

"Faith com-

eth by he.aring , and hearing by the \'10t'd or God, n2 • also
holds men to t he Bible for . the way or salvation.

Scripture

rejects all fait h t h at is not built upon the Word of
Christ r ecorded in Sacred Writ and describes such faith
as built u pon t he "wlsdom of men", 3 • a~d those who teach ·

otherwise as "pr oud knowine nothing. 114 • .
So VIDen t..h.e tiethodists say thDt only those are truly
converted wh o ha ve passed t hrough a. serious struggle wider

conviction of sin end have experienced the inuard assuronce t !".a ~~ t he y havqpassed from death to lii'e, they nullify
the suff'iciency of Scrip t,.ire, because they thereby deny
t hat Scri pture tells us everything that ue need to know
to be saved.

I t is wit hdrawi ng from Scriytui~o the :nost

impor tant t hing f or t h e i ndi v1duol sinner--tha t h e that
believes the Promi s es s r.all be saved.
B. T HI~ Q.UAKERS

While rJethodists a re enthusiasts because they
rely on t he i nner reeling f or th eir assurance ot salvat1cn
1. Jolu1 17, 20.

2. Rom. 10, 1'7.
3. l Cor. 2, 5.
· 4. 1 Tim.

e,

.3.
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and conversion, the Ql\akere are Enthusiasts because they
claim toot tho "inner light 1s sufficient to effect salvation even wre:re there is no acquaintance v;-1 t h t h e historical racts of Christianity. ul.

It is not so easy to give a sat1stactor1 view ot
the doctrines of tte Quakers because thly have no authoritative creed or exposition of doctrine to mich all ,·lwho
call t he mselves Que.leers subscribe.

Their prominent

writers differ in t heir views on even sonx3 of the more
i mportant points, so that the opinions of any one \il'iter,
or even a group of them, can not be taken as rapresanta-

ti ve of the tenets of all Quaker bodies.

For instance,

1n t he matter under discussion tho Orthodox Q.ualce1.,s make
t he inner light subordinate to

tm

Scriptures·, many ot

t he earlier !!lembers of thi s sect t1Sde the ,,ritten sub-

or dinate to t he i nner word, while Barclay and others
t ry to malre .thc t wo coordinate. 2 • However. 1n this paper
no sh o.11 fol l ov, t he v1e,JS of Robert Barclay because he
d i d more than any other to reduce the principles of the

Society• s founder., George. F'ox, io order am to publish
them for the public.

In the op1n1on or Schaff, Barclay's

fifteen theological theses or propositions, which ore the
text of his Thaolog1ae Christianae Apologia, contain the
most authoritative su1J1mary of the principles and doctrines

1. Pap.~., P• 383.
2. B'o dge, Op. cit., I, 94.

..
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or the Bel1g1ous Society .of Fr1ends.l•
Quakerism's ruling pr1ncple 1s the universal inner
2
light• • I t is- also called t he 0 aeed 0 , "the i~·o rd of' God• n

and rrthe indwelling Christ".

This aupa-natural and divine

inner light is the direct 111UL11nat1on of the heart am

mind by the Spirit of God f'or the I=Qrpose of salvation • .
It 1 s for that reason that their teaching militates

against the suffie1entia Scripturae.
First of all, tmy h9ld that t h e inner light is
the source of' ell truth.

Even Scripture itself' has pro-

ceeded from the inner light.
proposition

or

Barclay writes in his third

his Apology concerning the Holy Scr1pttn"e:

From these revelations of the Spil'i t or God
to t he saints have proceeded the Scriptures of
truth, which •••becauae they are only a declaration
of the fountain and not the fountain 1 tselt_. therefore they are not to be esteemed the principal
ground of all truth and knowledge, · nor yet the adequate primary rule of faith and nannera. Nevertheless. as that which giveth a true· and faithful
testi:nony of the first foundation, they ore and
may be estee~ed a secondary rule, subordinate to
tm Sp1r1 t • from which !bey have all the 1r excellency end certainty.•
Apparently Barclay has mver read 2 Pet. l, 19-,2 1.

1. Schaff, Op. ctt., III, ?89.
2. Penn calls it "tho fundamental principle wb1oh is the
corner-stone or their tabric." Scbatf", I, 8Q3.

3. Ibid.,

x.

?91.
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In read1Jle Barclay's Apology anl his Catechisn one
notices that he 1a oaref'Ul not to say that Scriptures are
the Vord of God.

So one ·1 s not surprised to find in

-----

his nnimadvera1ones ad exercit. Nicolai Arnold that he
says t hat Scripture cannot really and in an outward man-

ner be called the Word or God .1.

That is a denial or all

t hose passages v1h1ch identify the Bible with the Word of

ooc1.2.
Scripture is not the sole rule and norm of faith
and l ife for tl~ Quakers.
Th:3 to st i mony of the Spir1 t 1 s t ra t alone by which·
the true knowledgg of .God hath been, is, aril can
be only r evealed.•
They ( Scriptures) are not to be esteemed t he princi-

pal grotmd or all truth and knowledge nor yet the ade•

quate prit:Dr y rule 0£ faith and mannera •••They are
and may be estftemed a secondaey rule subordinate
to the Spirit, from whi ch they have all their ex- ··
cellency and certainty•••.,~n:1 seoing we do therefor e receive and bel~ ve the Soripturos, because
they proceed from t he Sp1r1t, therefore .also the
Sp1ri t is o:ore originally and principally the
rule.4•
0

scr1pture cannot be considered the pr1no1pal

g roum of all truth, for the Spirit 1 s the first and

principal leader. 115•

For the Quaker the inner light

1. Quoted ·1n Guenther, op. cit., p. eo.
2. Cp. Is. 6, 9.10 ,11th Acts 28, 25; Ps. 110, 1 vdth
;',lark 1 2, 26.
3. Schaff, op. cl~., II, 790.
4_- Ibid.·, p~ 791.

5. Quoted from Barclay 1n Pop. S7mb., P• 383.
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opens the sense of the spiritual mysteries; it cm v1ncea
and converts; it g.ives victory over am, am brings joy
and peace.

Thus the Sp1r1t is the prinary source of all

i'olig ious truth

~

know;i.e~e.

-----

In keeping with the sola Seri1>tura the Lutheran

say s: nscr1ptura Scri7?turam interpretatur."

"no," says

Barclay, nby the inward test1moJ$ of the Spirit ne do

alone truly kno't'i them."'-•
It is tbe tPUe 1n·i ierpreter of the Bible, which
without 1 t remains a sealed book. It holds in

this l"espect the sa:r!e pos1 tion wbidl the Roman
Catholic Chur ch assigns the unwritten traditions.2•

Because even the learned themselves derive no

reol advantage from studying the scripture, 1f they are
destitute of the inner light, the Quakers attach little
importance to tm private reading ot the Bible, but of
late times, tho conclusions of modern criticism have led

t he Friends to an increased interest in Bible study.

\
~uakers are consistent viaen they deny that the
Scriptures are the power of God unto salvation. 3 • For
that reason tmy .ho~ thn t not· only Christiana, ul'x> have
heard tbe \"lord of God# but also the heathen can ultinBtely
be saved by virtue of this inner light .wlllch creates

1.• Schaff, Op. ci.t., III, 791.
2. Ibid., I# 869.
3. Guenther, op. cit., 92.
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light

or

t h o Roly Spirit "which 1s aDdolutely necessary

for the ldndl1ng of true fa1 th."

The saddest case of departure from the ,!2!!.
Soriptura on t he part of these three sects is that

or

the

SY.:edon~oreians, because, as was stated in the beginning,
the :i. r er:t..o:r has left not a si~le doctrine W1touohed.
If one were to believe Swedenborg's own words,
.

.

then all people prior to his noo revelations were 1n
deepest spiritual darl!ness, far he writes in the intro-

duct1on of his Arcana Coelest1a:
That this is really the case 1n respect to the
':lord that lt is i mpossible for any man to know
except from the Lord, wherefore it 1s expedient
here to premise, t hat., of tho Lord' s r:srcy, 1t has
been eranted me nov, for several years to constantly
and uninterruptedly 1n company with spirits and
angels, hearing them converse ·v11th each other and
conver sing ulth them. Hence it has bean permitted
me to h0 ar am see things in another 11.fe ,1b1ch
are astonishing am which never befor-e ca~ne to the
kno\1ledge or any man or entered in to !11s 1msg1nat1m.
I have thus been 1ootructed....part1oularly concerning
the doctrine or faith rihich is acknowledged throughout all heaven, on which subjects, by the divine
mercy or the Lord,, more will be said in the following pages.le
Since Scripture ilas been dark atd obscure
fo1• all men 'Wltil the time or Swedenborg. it is not very
difficult to see that the writings of Swedenborg are

1. Aroana Coelestia.
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ploced on the same l e vel od the Bible.

In fact, S~ed4n-

borg boldly asks:
riho in the C'nr1st1an world would have kno,1n a.11ythj.ng of iieaven and Hell unless :l t had pleased the
Lo1"d to open ·iihe spiritual sight of sol'?l8 person
o r other •nd to show and teach him?l•

~·;e all knov1 who 1 t v,as., according to S\'.1edenborg., t hat
::?e oei ved t his knouledge and is now able to iul!)ort it to

othe r s.

He is, as we l"lave seen Emanuel Suodenborg him-

self 1 lie · thereby set3 up his revelations as of oqual,

yes, of. su!)0 r 1or authority to Scripture.

That sut'ely is

not teoching all nations "all thing s \~latsoever I have
comr.mndod you. 112 •

It is almost as though St. ?aul i1ad

s·wademborg in inbrl when he wrote : "For though we

an

01'

angel fran heaven teach any other doctrine t:1an that
which vie h ave d0ola1•0d unto you., le ·c him be accUi"aed. n3.

I f Swedenbor g's claims uere . true~ then the Savlour and
3t . Paul v1ere tearful liars

,·men

t hey" directed t l1ei:i.

1

~

follo ~;ers to Scr iptur e to seek eternal lite.~•
According to Swedenborg t he word of Sc:ripturo is an .
etornal incornot ion ,11th its threefold sense: natural;
spirit-ual,. wbiob refers . to the Kingdom of God; and
celestial. which pertains to the Lord Himselr. 5 • He

--

1. sv1edenborg. Tho True Christian ne11a1on. 951.

2. Mott. 28,. 19.20.
3. Gal. 1, a.
4. John 5, 39; 2 Tim. s. 15.
5. swede·n borg. T.c.R., 6.

.
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alo~, as a divinely sent messenger, is able to reveal
the spiritual, deeper, inner sense of the Scriptures,

because he alone tlaa able to see the correspondence be•
tween the natural and spiritual thinga.1 •

Then on the basis

or

these differing senses of

Scripture Swedenborg felt himself capable or cull~ng out
those books of the Bible which are not 1n the strj.ct sense
truly the Word of God.

He writes:

In the sacred s0 riptures the 'books of the Wqrd 1
which embrace '1ihe law, the prophets, and tne psalms'
of the Old Testanent and the •tour Gospels and Revelation•· of the New Testament are shown to have in
internal sense throughout being dictated by the
divine spirit to the human writers without their
intervention, and clothed in natural symbo11c
language exactly corresponding to the sp1r~tual
am universal truths within, j:ust as nature is a
symbolic clothing with mtter or the fo.rces and
forms of the divine love and wisdom. The other
books of the Bible are inspired and useful for
the church but are not the d1 vine word 1 tself in
the sense above named. By the Vlord man is brought
_. into association with the - angelic soc1~t1e1i in
heaven vlho are in the spiritual sense~ •

There is really little more that need be said
to show that the Swedenborgians deny t h e ~ Scriptura.
Theirs is surely a gross case of departure from the Bible
as sole source and norm of faith and 11f'e.
no~. in its entirety the \"lord

God; to it must be added

Emanuel Swedenborg it one wo ul.d know

the writings of'

so.v1ng truth;

or

scrLpture is

its natural sense is dark and obscure and

1. Introduction t ·o Coelestia Arcana.
2 •. The Four Leadizs Doctr.1nes, quoted in Klotaohe,

cit.;-p": 3l9.

0

P•
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e.an only be e~l1ghtened by the new revelations d1 vlnely
given to him.

In eve ry way they depart trom doctrine

of t he Scripture.

w, know,

however, that only they who

continue in Christ's words are truly Hls 'd1sc1plea.
In conclusion, the1'8 is only this to add that
we remain steadfastly with the Scriptures, our only
source or Christian doctrine, faith, and lire.
learn the lesson vJh1oh the d1. scussion

Let us

or tb3se three

error1sts ha s brought to our attent1on--that whenever

the sola Seriptura is abandoned, either !?linutely or
grossly, then practically anything can be taught as

doctrine.

Luther already drew an important lesson from

church h istory in regard to this doctrine.

Ihr 11eben Deutscben, kauft, well der l!arkt vor
de1" Tuer ist, sarrunelt e1n, \~11 es scheint und
gut \'.ietter 1st. Denn das sollt 1hr wissen:
Gottes Wort 1st wie ein fohrendor Platzregen, der
nicht wiederkom.rnt, wo er e1nmal gewesen 1st.
Die Juden haben ihn gohabt, aber bin ist hin,
s1e haben nun niohts. Paulus brachte ihn gen
Gr1echenland, aber hin 1st bin, s '8 haben nun
den Tue1"ken. Rom und late1n1sch Land hat 1hn
auch gehabt,. abor hin 1st h1n, s1e haben nun den
Pabst. Und i hr Deutschen muesst nicht denl<en,
dass . 1hr 1hn ewig haben werdet, denn der Undank
und die Verachtung werden 1hn n1oht lassen
bleiben. Darura greifet zu und haltet rest, wer
greifen und hal ton kann. Faule Ilaende muessen ein

boeses Jahr haben.1•

One's ov,n feelings rluctuate and deceive;

tha

'

r

J

0

1rmer light" is the vain imagination; Swedenborg ••

1. St. L.

X, 464.
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new revelations only lead further from the · truth.
glory and our confidence 1s in the

Our

.!2!!. Scriptura.

"Heaven and earth ~l:Bll pass away~ but ray words shall
not pass away. " 1 • To the Bible let ua ever firmly hold
fa-at l

1. I! att •. 24• 35.
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